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Abstract 
Nowadays studies intensively concentrate on long term and short term memory (LTM and STM) and learning, 
influenced by continuously tasks switching for multitasking and multi-frames hard users. This is an important issue to 
influence the way to conceive e-learning programs, to edit textbooks, to design the page layout on teaching subjects 
which have to be better organized and emphasized, according to experiments. This research aims to study the 
influence of multiple frame-images and frequent task-switching on STM for different categories of users. A dedicated 
software program was designed to measure the time-response, correctness and STM performances, during the multi-
frame/multitasking test.  
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1. Introduction 
In the context of quotidian use of computers, therefore of the preponderant use of multi-frames images 
on mobile electronic devices and computers screens, questions arise on intensive multi-tasking long-term 
influence on brain and its ancient known functions. Recent statistics show that in 2010 almost 4-5% of the 
world’s population own a computer, between 12-14% of the population have access to a computer and a 
percent of 3-5 % of the population has internet access (wiki answers based on Forrester Research). During 
the last two decades important changes of quotidian behavior have been made in a short interval of time. 
Learning habitudes, information transmission, school textbooks have been changed due to the early use of 
computers. If we well remember it begun with a single screen, with a computer that dealt with some 
programs doing specific tasks (Fortran, Prolog, Lisp…C…) and it quickly advanced to nowadays multiple 
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and simultaneous displays of information on screens, in frames of different sizes, colors and durations, 
with different persistence on screens in front of us and in our memories. It happened without a usual study 
of a product influence on the customer’s health, without estimating all negative or benefic aspects on 
human kind. Easier to see, the benefic aspects are all over and in certain domains we can’t imagine life 
without them. Internet lured the minds, games conquered the world and advertising flooded computers 
screens diverting our attention. Short term memory is more and more demanded, long term memory is less 
specially cared about, and it becomes necessary to measure the effects of this kind of nowadays living on 
our life long active existence and experience. STM is intensively addressed, while our manual skills, our 
talents and abilities are all mixed now and deep interfering with simultaneous screen use. Even if some of 
us are very good in multitasking is it possible that this might affect and change forever our brains, our 
minds. We are more and more multitasking, this is already a reality and it is compulsory to try to measure 
and quantify its effects.  
A discussion on the definition, the tests done, and to be done, in order to study this phenomenon, its 
modern implications and the possibilities to ameliorate the unwished and unexpected effects, is necessary. 
1.1. Terminology 
The term “multitasking” first referred to computers, underlining the parallel way of solving more tasks 
in the same time by CPU (central processing units). Due to fast media technology development, the term 
covered the media multitasking aspect of simultaneously using two or more media environments. Doing 
more actions in the same time might be considered ancestral for human kind: seeding or gathering crops 
and singing in the same time, listening jungle sounds and hunting, or, at home, where women did it all the 
time, bouncing the baby, spindle spinning or sewing, and singing at the same time. Yet, in the last decades 
human multitasking refers less to the simultaneity of these kinds of repetitive and automatically actions, 
well learned independently, previous to exercise them together, and it is referring more to simultaneously 
similar actions addressing the same sensors and neuronal centers, responding to all kind of urgent seeming 
stimuli, in front of computer screens. When it comes about learning, we may find definitions as the 
following one. “Multi-task learning is an approach to machine learning that learns a problem together with 
other related problems at the same time, using a shared representation. This often leads to better modeling 
the main task, allowing the learner to use the commonality among them. Therefore, multi-task learning is 
a kind of inductive transfer.” (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Multi-task_learning). We have to underline the 
“commonality” among the tasks which is necessary in order to better understand complementary aspects, 
to retain and to be able to coordinate them in the same time, when multitasking is intended to learning 
processes. When multitasking is not used for instruction, exercising or learning processes (strict 
requirements for some jobs – pilot job for example), it easily succeeds when it is addressing different 
areas of the brain, and the tasks are well-known, by previous training. Yet, driving the car, while texting 
messages on mobile phones, provokes drug-similar reactions, and upon the car-accidents, cell-phones 
statistics: “Talking on a cell phone while driving can make a young driver's reaction time as slow as that 
of a 70-year-old” (on Internet, www.edgarsnyder.com). These reactions appear mainly when the actions 
are addressing the same areas on cortex (Clapp 2011), (Ophir 2009). New York Times programmed a 
game to make the drivers more aware of the multitask danger. The games “Gauging Your Distraction” 
was  conceived  by  Professors  David  Strayer,  University  of  Utah,  and  David  E.  Meyer,  University  of  
Michigan. We have to mention that early research has been conducted by Professor David Meyer (Meyer 
1997), toward a unified theory of cognition and action in order to yield useful quantitative predictions 
about rapid human multiple task performance in applied settings. 
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As historical findings, we have to remember that, first estimated by Daniels (1895) and reinforced by 
Brown in 1958 and Peterson & Peterson in 1959, knowledge as “short sequence of information is quickly 
forgotten after less than 20 seconds” (if the subject is doing another task before trying to remember the 
first one), are continuously re-evaluated. Maybe even human brain and habits, LTM as a result of hard 
training and learning, dramatically changed their features, in these last decades. Results are also 
controversial upon the fact that usually, subjects who knew that they were going to be requested to recall 
the given items, attempted to form a more lasting secondary memory trace (Watkins 1974), or the studies 
in the absence of expectancy (Muter 1980).  
2. Purpose of study 
This research aims to study the influence of multiple task-switching on different categories of subjects 
using specially designed software. Time-response is measured during a test, and the final results are 
shown as number of true/false responses, counted in time. At the end of the test, a “surprise” question is 
asked, in order to verify the hypothesis that after intense multitasking activities, without rehearsal, special 
reinforcement or connections, STM gives rather poor results, the main quantity of notions remembered 
being in fact extracted from LTM. To be retained, after sessions of multitasking, reinforcement learning 
has to fix the new items in connection with the learned subjects, in hierarchical knowledge structure.  
3. Research methods 
We designed a software program simultaneously displaying four different images, sequential questions 
for a test, presented in Fig. 1. Three numbers and a musical note apparently are the subjects of the test.  
The test runs 14 sequences of 4 different questions (in 4 simultaneous displayed cases) and a special 
sequence at the end. The first case corresponds to the questions about the divisibility by 4, n999; the 
second  case  asks  about  the  pitch  of  the  note  written  in  SOL(G)  clef;  the  third  case  asks  about  the  
divisibility by 3, and the last one if m is prime or not, m50. Each task may be managed independently or 
it might be done in a serial manner. We shortly revise the rules to solve it: divisibility by 4 is verified if 
the last two digits from a number are divisible by 4, DO stays one line behind the staff (or stave), for the 
divisibility by 3 we have to add up all the digits in the number and find if this sum is divisible by 3 : 
therefore, so is the number; prime numbers less than 50 are: 2, 3, 5, 7, 11, 13, 17, 19, 23, 29, 31, 37, 41, 
43,  47  and  we  have  to  verify  or  to  know  them  by  heart,  we  always  have  done  so,  from  our  primary  
schools, therefore these and the musical notes usually are LTM notions. Musical notes and prime numbers 
tests are the easiest questions. The program counts the accuracy of the replies and the total time of 
responding and has also the possibility to accept one kind of answers for one type of images at a time.  
Fig. 1. (a) Main frame for the multitasking test; (b) Four tasks of the multitasking test 
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3.1. Participants to the study  
This software imposes some tasks relatively laborious at first sight, but quickly done after that. All the 
persons which were tested had the normal mathematical skills required in school, the ability to use 
computers and at list a normal elementary level of music knowledge. The test was voluntary done by 70 
students, 20 of them with musical education background. We also tested this quiz on 10 children aged 13 
and 20 adults between 40 and 56 years old (researchers, teachers, physicians, poker and chess players, half 
of them having musical studies), in a total of 100 subjects (35 feminine and 65 masculine gender). 
4. Results 
The main aspect of the test is referring to the recall in the absence of expectancy as result of a session 
of intense multitasking reasoning: asked to reproduce some numbers from the test, after each series of 14 
quadruple questions, multitasking in search of the answers, the number of correct items reproduced after 
the quiz, was unexpectedly small, on certain categories of users. We had a total media of 5.26, and a 
maximum of 9 (from the person usually playing poker), of the total amount of 42 (=14x3) numbers. 
Minimum time for a task was 61 sec. the first task, 52 sec. the second task, 63 the third task, and 56 the 
forth task, obtained by different persons. Minimum total time was 193.6 seconds, total medium time 313.9 
sec. for the four tasks. We will not insist on these aspects and statistics (Fig. 2), but on the recalled 
numbers which mainly consisted of prime numbers (therefore well established LTM notions). When LTM 
notions are not well settled, the result of the involuntarily memorized numbers after the quiz might be 
tremendously small. The task is solved in time, yet, the explicit memory traces are very small, the STM 
does not recall the numbers that were subject of “in time” responses, immediately after the stressing 
multitasks periods of test (we remind that this last test was unexpected for the tested subjects). The fact 
that we obtained very high answer marks with a standard deviation of 1.82 for answers, and 74.85 sec 
stdev. for response times is less significant than the aspect revealed regarding the STM scores (with 2,26 
stdev.):. 86% of the remembered items in STM test were prime numbers, usually known by heart. The 
best STM answers were given by poker and chess players, musicians, teachers, physicians.  
Fig. 2. 3D Plots in Matlab for multitask test results. The coordinates are: STM, Age, overall performance Pi. 
Pi = [Į(ai/amax)+ȕ(tmax- ti)/tmax] (1) 
Here Į and ȕ are weights given by the expert, ai is number of good answers, tmax is the maximum time 
imposed of 600 sec, ti is the time obtained by user i. The best results are in the most approached corner of 
this 3D plot made in Matlab; but again, these are secondary results reported to the main observations 
which were obtained regarding STM scores. Best results were obtained by the group of people having 
demanding professions under the aspect of memorizing. Regarding the different educational background, 
better answer times were obtained by persons who studied music. Running more times the multitask quiz, 
beyond the general rules, we managed to solve the tasks more easily discovering new “tricks” that might 
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quickly give the good results: an odd number in the first left square means a negative answer, an even 
number in the last one, means also negative answer; also, saturation and fatigue appears, speed and 
concentration effort causing errors on quite simple questions. Switching tasks might be counterproductive 
even for experienced subjects, sometimes conducting to very weak results even for very simple tasks. 
Even having prodigious memory at the beginning of their careers of high professional demands, musicians 
playing in philharmonic orchestra revealed that, instant score interpretation (i.e. heavy use of STM), might 
conduct to LTM problems. It becomes a necessity for functional MRI to give answers to unexpected 
memory phenomena derived from intense multitasking environments. 
5. Conclusions and further work 
Our test underlines the necessity to measure by new methods the multitasking effects on short time and 
long time memory; it proves once again the utility of explicit rehearsal sessions for e-learning as often as 
possible and even in information browsing, in order to transform it in knowledge, in a sustained effort. 
Subjects studying music seam to react better to switching tasks - maybe implying both hemispheres, due 
to long exercised, implicit memory. Developing skills, practicing music and sports adds important 
valences to anyone’s STM abilities. Better skills are developed when the subjects are intensively learning 
one topic at a time, without diverting, allowing to fix notions into the long term memory. When e-learning 
programs or textbooks are conceived, simple screen-frames, with less diverting subjects, hierarchically 
organized, are desirable: often change in focusing on different subjects decrease learning performances.  
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